I wish to express my thanks for the participants at ANBD 2012 exhibitions at the 4 areas opening in Asia. Understanding to the difference of local culture which is mutually different will be required in order to resuscitate a genre of art & design to be fresh. Therefore, the mutual exchange beyond the border of each different genre is required. Today, technologies are developing rapidly and will spread to all the countries of the world.

On the other hand, various types of contradictions will arise by losing the identity between the technologies and humans, or between technologies and the regional culture. I believe that creation is the most possible activity towards solving these contradictions. It is then important to be conscious of these cultural differences which will arise in each region or each country. In solving these problems, the creative cooperation with the artists and designers will contribute the individual identity beyond the each genre. The reason why I wish to consider regional culture on the level of creativity is that regional culture is not only a source of creative energy but is a background of creativity. By this way, the identity of Asia serves towards a crystal. It is still taking time for a lot of genre of art & design and science as a whole feel comfortable with this new and self-improving digital network technology. As awareness of the new network continues to disseminate, the more artists, designers and scientists will learn to incorporate the digital network in their practice without being unsettled by the mutual distance. If this exhibition becomes a point of departure for the gradual deepening and the improving of the presentations raise, then our highest wishes will be more than thought.

Akira HARADA
President of ANBD
Emeritus professor of Sapporo City University

Yeojong Yoon
Chairperson of ANBD2012 Seoul Exhibition
Professor of Sookmyung Women’s University
Building a network which covers various fields requires “openness”. When “passion for growth” is added to this “openness”, it initiates creative forms of getting together, sharing ideas, holding exhibitions and encouraging future potential through presenting awards. I understand ANBD is one of these initiatives. Since 2009, ANBD started to offer ANBD excellence awards to outstanding participants. It means it started to define its values inside of the network. These efforts form “open frame” as a strong platform for future growth.

I admire ANBD’s initiatives because “growth” is the number one priority of my professional life. I believe in ANBD’s efforts which contribute to the growth of creative world.

“Region+Culture”, the theme of ANBD 2012, is timely and inevitable. This theme is one of the most important subjects on which intelligent and creative thought leaders in Asia have to explore, discuss and inspire each other in order to create sustainable growth. Asia consists of 60% of the world population. China, Japan, Taiwan, and Korea are 4 major Asian leaders which will lead the creative world in the next century. I believe ANBD’s efforts will contribute to this vision and inspire many young people to join the initiatives.

Congratulations on ANBD 2012 Exhibitions! I strongly support the initiatives of ANBD 2012.

Simon Park
CEO
Cobliss, Design Consulting House
Seoul 2012

Bang Kyungman
Sangmyung University
Endless echoes 2012-1
bang@smu.ac.kr

Bai Suzhen
Tianjin Academy of Fine Arts
untitle
bszh_xb@126.com

Bae Jangeun
Jangan University
Cohesiveness
cafealony@naver.com

Asano Sachi
Nara University of Education
DO YOU LIKE SPICY FOODS?
a06711@student.nara-edu.ac.jp

An Eunjeong
Kukuk University
A Midsummer Night’s Dream
andante86@naver.com

Ai Desheng
Tianjin Academy of Fine Arts
New appearance of ancient city
ad_waxwork@126.com

AB
Chen Juyuan
Jinwen University of Science and Technology
Tai Chi
jullian@yahoo.com.tw

Chen Hongwei
Hebei Academy of Fine Arts
lanzhoulamian ∙ caitao
chenhongwei0938@126.com

Chen Guangdah
National Yunlin University of Science and Technology
Dream Area 01
gd196478@yahoo.com.tw

Chen Chingyi
Chung Yuan Christian University
Flower Gardening Town
jingyi@cycu.edu.tw

Chang Sunghwan
Mokwon University
B-Dot-01
tomozang@naver.com

Chang Rongbiao, Yang Yajuan
NanChang HangKong University
YuanXing Wu
985245594@qq.com, 985245595@qq.com

Chen Juyuan
Jinwen University of Science and Technology
Tai Chi
jullian@yahoo.com.tw
Chen Liangfeng
Soochow University
Return
cliangf1@163.com

Chen Zheng
Tsinghua University
Rhih (bubble)
5517800@qq.com

Cheng Chienhua
Aaa University
Night market Culture
p66149@gmail.com

Cheon Sanghyeon
Kaywon School of Art Design
Enable a Regional Culture based on Google Maps
joymail@hanmail.net

Chiu Shunying
Chouyou University of Technology
Banana of Republic Pineapple Head
sychiu@cyut.edu.tw

Cho Baemoon
Keimyung University
blbasonn
zovaemoon@naver.com
Chun Jinhie
Sangmyung University
Singing Light in Jeju
chj1117@smu.ac.kr

Chung Jaewoo
Ansan University
half & half 2012
iono@naver.com

Chung Min
Studio VAO
Language & Culture
skyprop@gmail.com

Cui Jing
Soochow University
Peaceful Mind—Lenin
1500691628@yahoo.com

Cui Yamin
Capital Normal University
Fashion: The Temple of Heaven
youzi198926@163.com

Dong Lihui, Gu Tiancheng
Zhengzhou Sofitel Hotel
dong13862571860@126.com, dong13862571860@127.com

dong13862571860@126.com, dong13862571860@127.com

Chun Jinhie
Soochow University
Singing Light in Jeju
chj1117@smu.ac.kr

Chung Jaewoo
Ansan University
half & half 2012
iono@naver.com

Chung Min
Studio VAO
Language & Culture
skyprop@gmail.com

Cui Jing
Soochow University
Peaceful Mind—Lenin
1500691628@yahoo.com

Cui Yamin
Capital Normal University
Fashion: The Temple of Heaven
youzi198926@163.com

Dong Lihui, Gu Tiancheng
Zhengzhou Sofitel Hotel
dong13862571860@126.com, dong13862571860@127.com

dong13862571860@126.com, dong13862571860@127.com

Chun Jinhie
Soochow University
Singing Light in Jeju
chj1117@smu.ac.kr

Chung Jaewoo
Ansan University
half & half 2012
iono@naver.com

Chung Min
Studio VAO
Language & Culture
skyprop@gmail.com

Cui Jing
Soochow University
Peaceful Mind—Lenin
1500691628@yahoo.com

Cui Yamin
Capital Normal University
Fashion: The Temple of Heaven
youzi198926@163.com

Dong Lihui, Gu Tiancheng
Zhengzhou Sofitel Hotel
dong13862571860@126.com, dong13862571860@127.com

Chun Jinhie
Soochow University
Singing Light in Jeju
chj1117@smu.ac.kr

Chung Jaewoo
Ansan University
half & half 2012
iono@naver.com

Chung Min
Studio VAO
Language & Culture
skyprop@gmail.com

Cui Jing
Soochow University
Peaceful Mind—Lenin
1500691628@yahoo.com

Cui Yamin
Capital Normal University
Fashion: The Temple of Heaven
youzi198926@163.com

Dong Lihui, Gu Tiancheng
Zhengzhou Sofitel Hotel
dong13862571860@126.com, dong13862571860@127.com

Chun Jinhie
Soochow University
Singing Light in Jeju
chj1117@smu.ac.kr

Chung Jaewoo
Ansan University
half & half 2012
iono@naver.com

Chung Min
Studio VAO
Language & Culture
skyprop@gmail.com

Cui Jing
Soochow University
Peaceful Mind—Lenin
1500691628@yahoo.com

Cui Yamin
Capital Normal University
Fashion: The Temple of Heaven
youzi198926@163.com

Dong Lihui, Gu Tiancheng
Zhengzhou Sofitel Hotel
dong13862571860@126.com, dong13862571860@127.com
Du Changxia
Tianjin Family Planning Propaganda Education Center
Fruit pancake
duchengxia@163.com

Envelophouse Project
Envelope House Project
[House of envelope], Iitate okuranoto
info@envelophouse.jp

Fan Hsiwen
Kun Shan University
Group 01 - Together
locally@gmail.com

Fang Wei
Tianjin Daily News Group
FASHION CULTURE - THE MIDDLE EAST
frina72@163.com

Fu Mingchuan
National Taiwan University of Arts
Harmony
fu0411@ntu.edu.tw

Fujimori Sani
Nara University of Education
BEANS
masohoooo@gmail.com

Envelopehouse Project

HARMONY @ TAIWAN

FASHION CULTURE - THE MIDDLE EAST

Tianjin Family Planning Propaganda Education Center

Kun Shan University

National Taiwan University of Arts

Nara University of Education
Gong Yoonjung
Sangmyung University
Shan Shui Image Plate
eilisabetta@lycos.co.kr

Gong Lijun, Zhang Jun
Tianjin Academy of Fine Arts
chinese architure beyond time
786808276@qq.com, 470265901@qq.com

Gao Ying, Li Zhaozhi
Tianjin Academy of Fine Arts
Once ∙ now-traffic
gaoyingking@126.com, gaoyingking@126.com

Gang Chunming
Yuncheng University
Puzhou Clapper - Grazing
minipig99@hotmail.com

Fukuda Tetsuo
Advanced Institute of Industrial Technology
IDEA:
fukuda-tetsuo@ait.ac.jp

Fukuda Ichiro
A&F CORPORATION
The origin of culture is in the color of the area :
afginza@sepia.ocn.ne.jp

Fukuda Ichiro
A&F CORPORATION
The origin of culture is in the color of the area :
afginza@sepia.ocn.ne.jp
He Jinggang  
Tianjin Academy of Fine Arts  
untitle  
492796377@qq.com

Hayashi Mitsuo  
Tamagawa University  
GETA  
hayashi30@art.tamagawa.ac.jp

Hase Shiori  
Tamagawa University  
face mark  
hases9av@arts.tamagawa.ac.jp

Harada Akira  
Sapporo City University  
Middle Plate with 3 Cylinders  
aharada@scu.ac.jp

Hara Natsuki  
Sapporo City University  
EaT  
1162012@st.scu.ac.jp

Hara Hironobu  
Nippon Designers School  
Circular Shade 2  
hironobu0318@ezweb.ne.jp

Seoul 2012
Hu Jinghui  
Tianjin Academy of Fine Arts  
Gather NO.4  
hardyhu@163.com

Hsu Mingchieh  
Yuan Ze University  
Memory  
minghsu@saturn.yzu.edu.tw

Hsieh Weiher  
Asia University  
Random 3  
weiher66@yahoo.com

Hou Yi  
Tianjin Academy of Fine Arts  
Midas Hair Fashion  
Houyi@126.com

Hou Chunchun  
Asia University  
Wax apples  
asia.chun2@gmail.com

Hong Younggin  
Sangmyung University  
Scent of a classic  
young@smu.ac.kr

Hou Yi  
Tianjin Academy of Fine Arts  
Midas Hair Fashion  
Houyi@126.com

Hou Chunchun  
Asia University  
Wax apples  
asia.chun2@gmail.com

Hou Yi  
Tianjin Academy of Fine Arts  
Midas Hair Fashion  
Houyi@126.com

Hou Yi  
Tianjin Academy of Fine Arts  
Midas Hair Fashion  
Houyi@126.com

Hou Yi  
Tianjin Academy of Fine Arts  
Midas Hair Fashion  
Houyi@126.com

Hou Yi  
Tianjin Academy of Fine Arts  
Midas Hair Fashion  
Houyi@126.com

Hou Yi  
Tianjin Academy of Fine Arts  
Midas Hair Fashion  
Houyi@126.com

Hou Yi  
Tianjin Academy of Fine Arts  
Midas Hair Fashion  
Houyi@126.com

Hou Yi  
Tianjin Academy of Fine Arts  
Midas Hair Fashion  
Houyi@126.com
Huang Fengying
Freelance
anhong6268@sina.com

Ishii Toshio
Tokyo Gakugei University
toshiwo.i.14@c8.mnx.ne.jp

Jain Jhunping, Wang Youling
National Kaohsiung University
kcshine2003@yahoo.com.tw, furchild.kai@gmail.com

Jang Hwasup
Konkuk University
jangtsukuba@hanmail.net

Jang Jaeick
Konkuk University
ghkend@naver.com

Jeon Jongchan
Hansung University
jcjeon45@hansung.ac.kr

Jain Jhinping, Wang Youling
National Kaohsiung University
kcshine2003@yahoo.com.tw, furchild.kai@gmail.com

Ishii Toshio
Tokyo Gakugei University
toshiwo.i.14@c8.mnx.ne.jp

Huang Fengying
Freelance
anhong6268@sina.com

Ishii Toshio
Tokyo Gakugei University
toshiwo.i.14@c8.mnx.ne.jp

Jain Jhunping, Wang Youling
National Kaohsiung University
kcshine2003@yahoo.com.tw, furchild.kai@gmail.com

Jang Hwasup
Konkuk University
jangtsukuba@hanmail.net

Jang Jaeick
Konkuk University
ghkend@naver.com

Jeon Jongchan
Hansung University
jcjeon45@hansung.ac.kr
Jin Kyungin
Ansan University
Traditional Dynamic Dance of City
seouljin@ansan.ac.kr

Jiang Zhusong
Soochow University
The Doctrine of Mean
jiangzhusong@163.com

Jiang Songru
Tianjin Academy of Fine Arts
JOUNERY TO THE WEST
510766585@qq.com

Jiang Kunpeng
Capital Normal University
Dancing Beijing
kunpengjiang@126.com

Jeon Yoonkyeong
NILE ACBS Academic Credit Bank System
Tradition
sea8788@nate.com

Jeon Shinjong
Hansung University
cube illusion 2
arch6u@hanmail.net

Jin Kyungin
Ansan University
Traditional Dynamic Dance of City
seouljin@ansan.ac.kr

Jiang Zhusong
Soochow University
The Doctrine of Mean
jiangzhusong@163.com

Jiang Songru
Tianjin Academy of Fine Arts
JOUNERY TO THE WEST
510766585@qq.com

Jiang Kunpeng
Capital Normal University
Dancing Beijing
kunpengjiang@126.com

Jeon Yoonkyeong
NILE ACBS Academic Credit Bank System
Tradition
sea8788@nate.com

Jeon Shinjong
Hansung University
cube illusion 2
arch6u@hanmail.net

Jin Kyungin
Ansan University
Traditional Dynamic Dance of City
seouljin@ansan.ac.kr
Kanehiro Mai
Nara University of Education
HATTEN
ail15823@student.nara-edu.ac.jp

Kang Hyejung
Ordinary Person
Sense of Korea
bowwow0133@hanmail.com

Kang Hyundae
Sangmyung University
Aqua View 1206001
kanghd17@hanmail.net

Kang Kyungae
Seoul College
Turn on one of the memory
kangke@hanmail.net

Kang Sunghae
Sangmyung University
In my memorize
@kang@smu.ac.kr

Kasai Hitomi
Sapporo City University
Hitsi #03381c
hitomi.3113@gmail.com
Kim Gunwoo
University of Ulsan
Pine Wilt Disease
ijyumin@gmail.com

Kim Heegyun
Sungkyunkwan University
CERAMIC DESIGN -WALL 1
guniya@hanmail.net

Kim Hyoyong
Hansung University
The World in My Child's Eyes
hykim@hansung.ac.kr

Kataoka Mitsumasa
Tamagawa University
fxxxe_complex 4
naraku0abyss@yahoo.co.jp

Kim Bongseop
Keimyung University
Ambivalence
bongseop@kmu.ac.kr

Kasai Noriyuki
Wako University
Face Type-Feeling
kasai@plcl.name

Seoul 2012
Kim Myoung
Kansuk University
Territory /
km0927@hanmail.com

Kim Sungae
University of Tsukuba
Sensitivity culture /
pacman@kk.tsukuba.ac.jp

Kim Seongdal
Kansuk University
Trace 2012-6
darkkim@naver.com

Kim Soojin
Kansuk University
Harmony 2012-01
jerry1573@empas.com

Kim Soonja
Sangmyung University
Clubber
sjkim@smu.ac.kr

Kim Sunhwa
Hansung University
A Sound of wind chime
sunspace99@hanmail.net
Kuo Yuling
National Kaohsiung Normal University
Lantern in Korea
kuo10@yahoo.com.tw

Kwak Chul-an
Hongik University
Hidden Drawers
info@chulankwak.com

Kwon Haesook
Sungkyunkwan University
Walking in the forest
hskwon@smu.ac.kr

Kwon Jihyun
Dokkiewelt
Korea constellation
elgou111823@naver.com

Kwon Kiduk
Kyungsuk National University
WOODEN SHOES
kdkwon@knu.ac.kr

Kwon Soonhwan
Paichai University
in VIEW_GuiMoaksan_P1
factoryyn@pus.ac.kr

Kuo Yuling
National Kaohsiung Normal University
Lantern in Korea
kuo10@yahoo.com.tw

Kwak Chul-an
Hongik University
Hidden Drawers
info@chulankwak.com

Kwon Haesook
Sungkyunkwan University
Walking in the forest
hskwon@smu.ac.kr

Kwon Jihyun
Dokkiewelt
Korea constellation
elgou111823@naver.com

Kwon Kiduk
Kyungsuk National University
WOODEN SHOES
kdkwon@knu.ac.kr

Kwon Soonhwan
Paichai University
in VIEW_GuiMoaksan_P1
factoryyn@pus.ac.kr
Lee Myungkun
Sangmyung University
smu94@hanmail.com

Lee Seungho
University of Ulsan
HULINKUS HOUSING IN HELSINKI
seungheso@hcmail.com

Lee Shinyoung
Sangmyung University
Twinkle - I
pisuku9995@hanmail.net

Lee Yeuksoo
Kookmin Graduate School of Design
Beauty of color
youngnoble10@hanmail.net

Lee Yongphill
Namseoul University
Pebbles on Circles
yongphill@hanmail.net

Lee Shinyoung
Sangmyung University
Twinkle - I
piupiu9995@hanmail.net

Lee Seungho
University of Ulsan
HULINKUS HOUSING IN HELSINKI
seungheso@hcmail.com

Lee Myungkun
Daegu Arts University
Daegu, the city of culture and history
mthink@hotmail.com

Lee Younghak
Sangmyung University
FLOWER-3
leeyh@smu.ac.kr

Seoul 2012
Li Anhong
Tianjin Academy of Fine Arts
anhong2318@163.com

Li Dina
The Tianjin Institute of Urban Construction
Regional Culture Writing and Human being 03
10523315@qq.com

Li Fang
Soochow University
The beach of traditional —1
amy_amy008@163.com

Li Quan
Tianjin Academy of Fine Arts
Undercurrent 1#.
491133179@QQ.com

Li Wenxu
Dalian Yi-Bo Culture Communication Company
WHO MOVED MY CHEESE
li_wen_xu@126.com

Li Xiaomeng
Tianjin Academy of Fine Arts
ABSORPTION GRADUALLY FORMED
421498601@qq.com
Seoul 2012

Lin Chienhua, Huang Hsiaoyin, Lin Chiahui, Yu Tengwei
Ming Chuan University
Exotic Taipei
hualintw@gmail.com

Liao Chinghua
National Dong Hwa University
Cool
jack12178@mail.ndhu.edu.tw

Li Zhongyang
Capital Normal University
New Beijing, New imagination
Li919@163.com

Li Zhong
Soochow University
untitled
Lizhong_158@163.com

Li Yunli
Tianjin Academy of Fine Arts
Homologous culture
363396119@qq.com

Li Yan
Soochow University
Bai Juyi: On a Piece of Water
postliyan@163.com

Li Yunli
Tianjin Academy of Fine Arts
Homologous culture
363396119@qq.com

Liao Chinghua
National Dong Hwa University
Cool
jack12178@mail.ndhu.edu.tw

Lin Chienhua, Huang Hsiaoyin, Lin Chiahui, Yu Tengwei
Ming Chuan University
Exotic Taipei
huadinfo@gmail.com
Liu Danyang  
Chiba University  
LEAVES WORLD 4  
cherrykitty@softbank.ne.jp

Liu Congcong  
Beijing Jiaotong University Haibin College  
Chinese Dwelling 2  
partnerlcc@sina.com

Lin Yuting  
Asia University  
journey04  
OK2000.LIN@gmail.com

Lin Ruilin, Xie Jingchen  
Chienkuo Technology University  
Dynamic City  
linrl2002@gmail.com

Lin Yuju  
Taipei College of Maritime Technology  
life-Love-Life - Formosan sika deer  
narink@mail.tcmu.edu.tw

Lin Fangnien  
Kun Shan University  
Winter God of Eight Infernal Generals  
fangnien@gmail.com

LL
Ma Yongjie
Tianjin Academy of Fine Arts
Regional ∙ culture-fusion make life more beautiful
664152325@qq.com

Lyu Kyungwon
Chungbuk National University
Salpuli-Spring
lkaward@hanmail.net

Ma Tzuchun
Ming Chuan University
Time's Up - 03
horasau@hotmail.com

Ma Yanxia
Tianjin Academy of Fine Arts
(+86) 13822120282
frmayanxia@yahoo.cn

Ma Yongjie
Tianjin Academy of Fine Arts
Regional ∙ culture-fusion make life more beautiful
634152325@qq.com
Moon Sungun
Pohang University
Human Condition #1
june@pohang.ac.kr

Moon Sunyoung
Sam Bong Chemical Co., Ltd.
White Noise
sdali33@naver.com

Nakajima Akina
Freelancer
Walking under the cherry trees
akina@nifty.com

Nakajima Chie
Tamagawa University
CREATIVE MODULE 03
nakajima@art.tamagawa.ac.jp

Narita Yoshihiro
Hokkaido University
Wall in Hanoi
ynarita@eng.hokudai.ac.jp

Ni Rui
Tianjin Academy of Fine Arts
stone
825606616@qq.com

Moon Sungun
Seoul 2012

Moon Sunyoung

Nakajima Akina

Nakajima Chie

Narita Yoshihiro

Ni Rui

Moon Sungun

Moon Sunyoung

Nakajima Akina

Nakajima Chie

Narita Yoshihiro

Ni Rui
Okano Masanobu
Japan Electronics College
TORUS
okano@jec.ac.jp

Oh Yeanok
Konkuk University
Weaving-1
yeanok@konkuk.ac.kr

Oh Sechul
Paichai University
Miniature in Daejeon-1
photo537@pcu.ac.kr

Oh Cheolhoon
Jeju National University
Basaltic Vase
jch5@jejunu.ac.kr

Nozawa Niro
Meisei University
Water Surface/Descent of V8 Whitew
nozawa@ed.meisei-u.ac.jp

Nosaka Masashi
Hokkaido University
Texture of Streets in San Francisco 3
nosaka@iic.hokudai.ac.jp
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Peng Jun
Tianjin Academy of Fine Arts
No1-Contact
36152286@qq.com

Park Sunmi
Konkuk University
Mix & Match
sunmipark@kku.ac.kr

Park Soyoung
Konkuk University
never never Land
ssyoung525@naver.com

Park Jihoon
Sangmyung University
even smiling makes me cry.5-2
weave@thermaldnet

Park Daran
Dada
The only thing you feel
daran77@naver.com

Park Namsung
Sangmyung University
Water Drop
npark@miu.ac.kr

Park Namsung
Sangmyung University
Water Drop
npark@miu.ac.kr
Qin Wenjie
Tianjin Academy of Fine Arts
Bracelet Design—Fashion of Korean
qwenjie@tomail.com

Qiu Cheng
Shandong Provincial Architectural Design Institute
Rhyme landscape
Qiucheng115@163.com

Ra Jeeyoung
Sangmyung University
patterns 1279
jyra@smu.ac.kr

Ren Shuxian
Tianjin Academy of Fine Arts
source
renshuxian@yahoo.cn

Ren Yu
Capital Normal University
Beijing Subway (Line 4)
nichard125@126.com

Rha Sooin
Sangmyung University
Stripes of many colours I
soin@smu.ac.kr
Shen Xiaoping
Tianjin Academy of Fine Arts
National boundaries
xiaopingshen@yahoo.com.cn

Shao Weiwei
Shandong University of Arts
Mother Love
feimaoshiliang@163.com

Shang Yi
Tianjin Academy of Fine Arts
Local Culture
Eve.sirene@hotmail.com

Seo Dongjin
POC (Public Design Innovation Center)
Cultural Community
sdjin@hanafos.com

Seo Dongkeun
Sangmyung University
Cultural Landscape
seol91@mu.ac.kr

Seebold Chikako
Nara University of Education
Regional Culture - Cultural Exchange
chikakoma@nara-edu.ac.jp
Wang Bao
Soochow University
Aurifan culture
41290720@qq.com

Wang Chunmin
National Chengchi University
Technology
cmwang@nccu.edu.tw

Wang Fang
Chiba University
self.contradiction
ouhou0428@hotmail.com

Wang Jing
Tianjin Academy of Fine Arts
untitled
475805578@qq.com

Wang Lei, Wei Yunfei
Tianjin Academy of Fine Arts
Big-Big World
13129625@qq.com, 13129626@qq.com

Wang Lin
Tianjin Vocational Institute
untitled
wangfuxina@ sina.com
Watanabe Chieko
Tokyo Polytechnic University
Our colors
chiekowata@gmail.com

Wang Zhongmou
Tianjin Academy of Fine Arts
Geography and culture-loss
wzmwinner@126.com

Wang Yong
Sichuan Fine Arts Institute
Batiks in Southwest of China 4
Wangyong7755@gmail.com

Wang Yansheng
Soochow University
HAPPINESS IN SUZHOU
Yansheng@vip.163.com

Wang Xinyu
Tianjin Academy of Fine Arts
Regional culture
yuxueli@163.com

Wang Tsuyin
National Dong Hwa University
The Cultural Creative Curve Design
wang@mail.ndhu.edu.tw

Watanabe Cheeko
Tokyo Polytechnic University
Our colors
cheekowata@gmail.com
Seoul 2012

Yoo Jungsook
Hansung University
The Blessing
typoyoo@empal.com

Yoo Jina
Freelance
Korean circulation
jina5771@hanmail.net

Yoo Hyunah
Sangmyung University
2012 Mountain scenery
yha@smu.ac.kr

Yoo Dongkwan
Sangmyung University
12-fairy tales-03
ndky@smu.ac.kr

Yoo Boomee
Sangmyung University
lyrical melody-01
yoobm@smu.ac.kr

Yokoyama Rina
Hokkaido University of education HAKODATE SUMMER
day_break_7th_black_skyline@yahoo.co.jp
Yook Hojoon
Gachon University
Expression
socitea@naver.com

Yoon Yeojong
Sookmyung Women’s University
FOURTH ELEMENT-I
h7023@naver.com

Yoshida Kazuo
Sapporo City University
AND & DNA - I
ka.yoshida@scu.ac.jp

Yu Guangchen
Tianjin Academy of Fine Arts
Toaster
ygchmy@yahoo.com.cn

Yuan Zheng
Tianjin Academy of Fine Arts
Called upon to-Seoul
13502116791@163.com

Zhang Dalu
Soochow University
National Beauty and Heavenly Fragrance II
daluzhang@163.com